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Secrest
nation
polit- -

conciuue on national
many Knox County
dents waited with some anx-l.- v
at election headquarters in
V'unt Vernon, in anticipation of
Republican victories.
poured into the
Area residents
Hotel dining hall, where
leaders had set
cal Republican
board on which
a big green
-- register
local voting results as
Various tax
ev were tabulated.
;ijes and county and state
were listed, but the major
.rcern of those present were the
of Governor Rhodes
John Ashbrooke.
r.d Congresman
tuned to CBS
A television
visitors to see how the
election was procEntire natjonal
essing and coffee and cake were

fojj

races
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Parking
For Farr Cars

10 Hr.

Students living in Farr Hall
and owning automobiles will be
able to park their cars on Village
streets for up to ten hours at a
time, according to a decision
made by the Gambier Village
Council and Marshall Richard
McGinnis last Monday. Marshal
McGinnis has also agreed to let
provided.
Farr Hall vehicles remain on the
locDemocratic headquarters,
office
a
across
small
in
the street overnight, as long as they
ked
by 8:00 a.m. the
:me, were not open Tuesday are removed
morning.
next
posters
campaign
right. Eleven
The Council concluded that
hopefuls
:i
resded by Congressman
Robert since Farr Hall has
available
parking
facilities
secrest and gubernatorial candi-::- e
Treasurer-Busine(though
Frazier Reams decorated the
Manager Sam Lord has forbidden
Txdow of the dark building.
students to use them) those livThe evening began early, with
i;se arriving before
8 o'clock ing in Farr Hall should be restricted to the ten hour limit.
ehg content to sip beer and
of the Council cited the
Members
u'ch Walter Cronkite.
County
of
'publican chairman Charles M. fact that all other residents
Gambier who have
':ie arrived about 9 o'clock with
a armful of Rhodes and Ash- - parking space available cannot
::cok posters which
were hung leave their automobiles on the
inut the room.
Mr. Cole spent street for more than ten hours.
Some present recalled that Mr.
-- :ch of the evening on the tele
when he originally requestLord,
phone, exchanging
results with
ed the zoning change necessary
:;r.didates in other precients
Soon, people began
flowing in for Farr Hall, had assured them
3 watch the democratic
process that a parking lot would be proi action. One of the earlier and vided for students in the rear.
terested persons present was a Later these facilities were given
renting space in
"for who is concerned with the to businessmen
building.
the
apulsory flouridation issue in
tunt Vernon. Others came to
si a first hand look at the tabu--oas local party officials revived and posted them.
Fhe first
returns to go up on
Wg green
board were from
t!er Township;
59 votes for
od ior Keams;
oi ior
Worooke
and 43 for Secrest.
Jffliilar
returns came in from
feasant
Township and many
trjre reports
of Republican gains
tte in and
aroused the crowd.
Beer began
to flow more readi-;- !
as the
evening wore on. By
'dock hard liquor of various
was in abundance throueh- :t e hall and the adjoining
s'- Many
of the visitors found
Continued on page 4
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Kenyon's grading system will
incorporate minuses as well as
pluses according to a decision
taken Monday by faculty council.
The new system will assign a
value of 12 to
11 to A, and
will range down to an F which is
zero. No plus or minus values
will be assigned an F grade.
The change will be effective
immediately, and grading at the
semester will be under the new
system.
One important change in the
new system is that a grade of
C
is unsatisfactory, and will result in a deficiency standing. An
average of C or a five point is
still required for .graduation.
Graduation cum laude, magna
and summa will be awarded on
current equivalents translated to
the new scale, with cum laude
slightly above a B.
In the important area of graduate school reports, Dean Bruce
Haywood stated "we assume that
graduate schools and professional
schools will continue to strike off
the plus and minus values. However," he continued, "we can only
hope that the gains and losses
cancel each other out."
Grades will be reported in
terms of letter grades, not nu

A,

NOTICE
Because local Dump Custodian Paul Fry is resigning, that
position is now open. The job
pays $1.50 per hour, and students are welcome to apply, according to Gambier Mayor
Richard Baer. All interested
students should contact the
Gambier Village Council, or
Miss Minnie Sapp, Secretary-Treasurof the Council.
er

ns

Point Scale

merically which would be unnecessarily confusing to graduate
schools on different numerical
standards. Numerical values have
meaning only within the college

New Te lephone
Exchang e Opens
The new Gambier telephone ed by a period of confusion. One
exchange went into service No- third of Gambier's
telephone
vember 6, predictably accompani- - numbers have been changed, including the number of the College switchboard and the numCoeds Plan Discussion bers of all dormitory pay teleOn Kenyon and Women phones.
All Gambier residential numThe Student Council ad hoc bers begin with either 427-- 3 or
committee investigating the prob- 427-- 2, while some formerly began
lems involved in establishing the 427-Pay telephone numbers,
women's college will meet with which formerly began 427-- 8, now
a group of girls from six neighCollege PBX
all begin 427-boring colleges this weekend to numbers are not affected by the
discuss the integration of the wo- change.
men's college with Kenyon. The
Besides Gambier, the switch afsix colleges which will be repre- fects much of Mount Vernon and
Wooster, other communities served by the
are Antioch,
sented
Western, Dennison, Oberlin, and Mount Vernon division of the
Ohio Wesleyan. After a tour of Ohio Central Telephone Comthe campus the girls will meet pany, where many subscribers
with Deans Edward and Hay- have received cards in the mail
wood, and student members of notifying
them of changes in
the committee to discuss at length their numbers.
teleThe new brown-covere- d
various aspects of campus life.
The girls will describe conditions phone books are far more acat their colleges. Among the sub- curate than had been rumored.
jects to be discussed are dormi- There are only two problems retory hours, library regulations, lating to College dormitory numacademic life, social behavior and bers. Alpha Sigma Chi, which
other relevant topics. The Stu- started the year by having its indent Council feels that this di- coming calls channeled to Farr
rect confrontation with the vari- Hall, has yet to be awarded a
Manning and
ous problems will aid the admin- pay telephone.
istration more in solving them Bushnell halls now receive each
other's outside calls, though local
than professional consultation.
operators staunchly deny that
either is equipped with a telephone.
When asked why the numbers
were changed in the first place,
Mr. Martin Hunter, local
on page 4
4.
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Vria Phntr Double

nuoin m concert
Performance by the Kenyon
and Lakp FHp College

"3ers

sir will

resound in Dempsey
Saturday, November 17,
o'clock
p.m. Mr. Frank
Jdrim of Kenyon's
music
and Harold Fink, director
tlle
,'
Erie women, are to lead
'" groups
in madrigals, moun-;;nbluballads, some four love
a
drinking song and other
tfions of
a more respectable
..a?e- The choirs will join in
.traditional "joint number,"
JJib,y
Brahm's "Nanie."
.,

un

es

-
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Tonight the Kenyon Dramatic
Society will open its season with
Glory, to
a production of The Old
packed
a
before
be presented
noted
author,
its
before
and
house
poet Robert Lowell. Mr. Lowell
'40.
is a graduate of the class of
of
a
collection
The Old Glory is
verse
in
plays
one-athree
based on stones about early
American history by Hawthorne
and Melville. The unifying element of these plays is the symbol
of the flag, the psychological ef
ct

newest

Gambier's
a

fects of which determine the
course of the plot. The Dramatic
Society has chosen to do two of
the three, omitting the last because of production problems.
The tone of the two remaining plays is markedly different.
"Endicott and the Red Cross" is
set in early Puritan times and is
pastorial in both style and setting. "My Kinsman, Major
on the contrary, presents
a stormy and dizzying picture of
the American Revolution.
Mo-lineu-

x,"

"Endicott" has four major role:
Two of them will be acted by
long-tim- e
veterans in the Hill
Theatre, Chris Connell and Ed
McGuire. The other two will be
played by relatively newcomers:
Roger Reynolds and Chris Briggs.
Peter Allen and Bucky DeLong
also have important parts.
There are two central characters in "Molincux" and a host of
peripheral ones. In the role of
Robin, the country boy came to
Continued on page 4

commercial
shop may

coffee

soon be in operation as a result
of swift action last Monday night
by the Village Council.
A petition presented by Mrs.
Geraldine Conroy, asking that hei
property be rezoned to permit
operation of a coffee shop, was
The petipassed unanimously.
tion was introduced a month and
delay
a half ago, but a
was required in order to give
neighbors a chance to object.
None did.
"How soon can we get a cherry
pieV ' asked one of the Council
members immediately after the
vote. When questioned further
about the nature and opening
date of her shop Mrs. Conroy,
who has made no definite plans,
ould only reply, "You don't start
until you know." The estblish-mewill probably be located in
the basement of an apartment
house owned by Mrs. Conroy and
located beside the Farr Hall
parking lot.
6-w-

T.nwell's "Old Glory" to Open

ed

Village Rezones for
Conroy Coffee Shop
enterprise

-
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for determining honors, graduation, and class standings. Other
college numerical systems vary
radically. For example, Oberlin,
Continued on page 4
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THE KENYON COLLEGIAN

Box 308

Letters Plays Rosse

Journal of Student Opinion
Gambier, Ohio 43022

427-481- 1

To the Editor:

n

yellow-journalist-

n,

.

sub-committee- s.

Divers ific at ion

ters. This would leave a
winter term study program between semesters during which a student would select one area
or topic to concentrate upon.
The basic problem, according to the C.E.P., is that "the
time and energy of both students and faculty are fragmented
by the competing requirements of five courses. The total work
load tends toward the excessive as though sheer quantity of
content were a measure of quality.
The proposal envisions the release of approximately
of faculty time for increasing
research and
course revision or preparation. The various departments would
decide for themselves how best to allocate the released time.
For most faculty members it would probably mean either a reduced course load during one semester of each year or a semester in residence but without formal course requirements every
three years.
A limited number of programs will be pursued of campus,
some with faculty participation. Each student's winter study
program will be on a pass-fabasis, encouraging some to take
courses they might not ordinarily elect for fear that it will
harm their grade averages.
The benefits outlined by Williams will carry over equally
by Kenyon. Even more, we feel Kenyon needs an academic
break in the routine during the rather long winter months.
Our isolation does not afford the variety many other colleges
have which are located near urban areas, and a break in the
grinding routine would be vital and valuable.
6-d- ay

one-sixt- h
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Plan now to bring your Fall
Dance Date to the VI for dinner.
Tomato Juice
Strip Steak
Baked Potato
Sour Cream
Tossed Salad - Rolls - Beverage
$4.25

Geo-Gu-

coast-to-coa-

Mixer With

Barely half an hour after a
slightly nervous group of Kenyon
students had to gathered in
Peirce Hall, the three busloads of
Chatham girls arrived. As they
were paraded past the impatient
into Peirce lounge, comments
ranged from "much better than
last year," to "I bet I get that
ugly one there."
Social Chairman Merrill Burns
quickly brought matters under
control with the aid of a P.A.
system, and even managed some
semblance of efficiency in reading off the
pairings. That matter disposed of,
the couples were left to their own
until dinner, which Saga Bill
provided for the Chatham girls
without charge. The dance started at 8 p.m. in Lower Dempsey.
zed

All in all, it was an affair best
characterized by Security Officer
James Cass as "nothing unusual
at all." About the only excitement as far as he was concerned
involved turning away a few stu- dents who were entering the
combo with cups of beer from
one of the fraternity parties. The
Colonials provided the beat to
which the group pulsated until
the closing hour of 10:45.

from any meeting, or a portion
of any meeting, at any time it
Jim Ceaser
seems appropriate to do so. I
Student Council President
hope you will convey to Council
members that I shall continue to
Dear Jim:
be interested in what Council is
Through the Collegian I learndoing and that I stand ready to
ed that some Council representahelp you on any matter. I regret
tives prefer that I not attend Stu- that the intensity of my interest
dent Council meetings. I was not has prohibited persons from sayfully aware that my presence ing to my face what they actually
there caused Council members so feel. I shall accept it as a failure
much apprehension when expreson my part to elicit and encoursing student opinions. The Col- age open discussions with stulegian article made it clear, howdents, but I have always felt that
ever, that this feeling does exist. a Kenyon student could say what
I am sorry that I have inhibited he feels without the fear of refull and free discussion about is- prisal.
sues that are important to KenI shall try to be less formidyon students.
able but will continue to speak
On the other hand, I would
on issues that call for response.
like to continue to attend some,
Sincerely yours,
but not all, meetings, and I am
glad that it was Council's decision
Thomas J. Edwards
not to make me persona non
Dean of Students
grata. My reason for attending
meetings is not to suppress any
cussions or student opinions, but
Pizza Villa
to further communications and to
Pizza and Hot Subs
interpret facts as I know them.
Open 2 Sun. 7 hours
To serve this end it might be well
1
t.
to remind you that I would be
392-89610 E. Ohio Ave.
most willing to absent myself

-

THE VILLAGE INN
A Kenyon Tradition Since 1947
For reservations: Call 427-349- 4
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a variety show that points'
concluded with the dullest oi

U,1 music, the
rt,,A iiicwuut:i
icumicu
tet m F by Franz Schubert r:
"0'

Piece of instrumentation ml;,
complemented nor balanced:
otherwise twentieth century c..
ented concert,

of the remaining

three

wo-:-

-

filling the
perio-dthe "Divertimento
Bassoon,
String Quartet
Bass" by Jean Francaix was
markable; the ideal backgrrcmusic for a Charlie Chaplan h
strolling, indolent, humorous- this could have easily been traiposed for ensemble from ar
number of piano improvisati::
all

pre-inter-

mi

,

!

-

-

dating from the twenties, tho:r
it stands on its own and
quite expertly and excelfc
written. The bassoonist remanded an aptly mellow

actual-i- s

voice from

his imin arrears 'r
drum beats on

supported

minent,

occasioned
an intentionally
and pleasant experience.

i-bas-

s

innocc:

Stravinsky's "Septet for Ce
net, Bassoon, Horn, Violin. V:ci
'Cello and Piano" was as
scoring suggests. With :
cellist as "conductor" and sc
interestingly tortuous play::;
busy-it'-

s

and instrumental exchanges, is
music was translated into a vis::
medium, a phenomena far inharmonious than the music its:
The "Contrasts for Clare
Violin, and Piano" by Bartokw;
the oustanding bit of genius
George Gund Concert brought
light. Bartok uses repetition
advantage in a brilliantly textured, splashy bawd of a stylized
rrangement. The dazzle of
concerto violin waxed as c
music crew Drovocative and
maxed with a Turkey-in-feStraw motif in the final mo-

t
::
::

a-

t

c:-

Interpretations by the so:
instruments were spicy and qui:
alive surely an "Ensemble
vement.

ft:

all Seasons."

Tony's Sandwich

Shop

Mt. Vernon
Pizza

24

Open

hours

Fri.-Sa-

at Dorothy's

Sandwiches

Pizza

COOPER-BESSEME-

Curtis

Having a Party

our Glassware and
Silversware Rental Service
The Woolson Co.
Use

113 So. Main

Mt. Vernon

DIVISION

COMPAQ
INDUl1'

R
Or-COOPE- B

on the Square

Hotel

Fries
Rolls - Beverage

North Sandusky
Ohio

Mount Vernon,
Mount Vernon

-

-j

6

Beer

$3.50

canno-

,

7-1-

7--

Tomato Juice
Seafood Platter
French

try

nically, nor for impersonally
terpreting its selections. bV
was responsible for a

A

Tossed Salad

''

',

Chatham Run
With Ease

non-computeri-

nd

H--

st

The Melos Ensemble

at all criticized

Student

Dine

Friday and Saturday Night Specials
U.S. Choice New York

The Melos Ensemble of London presented the first
Concert of the academic year last Friday in Rosse
The Ensemble, currently on a 25 city
consists of nine instrumentalists with a wide repertory of
ical, romantic and modern works.

ic
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Hall

by Larry Glass

My reaction of the Collegian's
Managing Editor
Editor
James Fine
coverage of the "Go-G- o
Murder"
Charles Spain Verral
was one of shock and abhorrence.
Consulting Editors
Associaie Editor
Howard Price
The photograph displayed a flagDavid Hoster
R. G. Freeman
rant abuse of journalism rivaled
Sports Editor
Photography-Steveonly by the National Enquirer.
John Smyth
Willner
for the caption under this
As
Features Editor
Schonfeld
Robert
sensational,
Krupp
Eichard
George Berndt
snapshot, I am in a state of utter
Copy
Paul Cole
the Editor
to
Assistant
disbelief. I hope that your choice
John Carman
R. G. Beers II
Robert Garland
of the word "titillated," which
dictionary-meansto my
according
Contributing Editors:
pleasur-ably,- "
excited
be
"to
Clark,
Artur
Edward Hallowell, Jeffrey Fisher, Michael
can be attributed to a
Kosiakowski, Karl Wagner, Larry Glass, Jonathan
Battle, Stephen Hannaford.
limited vocabulary rather than,
as seems more likely, a complete
Staff:
disregard for human life.
Lif-soThomas Au, Bruce Robinson, C. J. Taggart, Thomas
Richard Brean, Bob Boruchowitz, Andrew Bergman,
The Collegian reporters, particGeorge Cheston, Peter Muller, Steve Scott, Geoffrey
ularly Howard Price, seemed to
Cook, Michael Johnston.
be "titillated" by the brutal murJoseph Lavieri
Business
Comptroller
der of a young girl. His article
Merrill O. Burns
appeared to be a sickening atJames Schmid
Circulation
Advertising
tempt to display his talent for
Anthony Bing
Advisor
Larry Stuart
satirical description. The headGooda Body") was deline (".
"The first thing to do is to form the committees: The consultaplorable, and the levity with
tive councils, the standing committees, select committees and
which he treated the entire affair
One secretary will do for several committees."
was simply revolting. As far as
T. S. Eliot
"Difficulties of a Statesman"
I can see, his manner was typical
of the Collegian's coverage of the
murder: superficial and "titillated." He seems to enjoy playing
"cops and robbers," and he has
treated the murder case as
reA move has taken place at Kenyon in recent years to
though it were a detective game.
consider the academic structure of the college. This recon- After reading both accounts, I
sideration has resulted in the basic courses, a close examination could hardly believe that the
of the honors program, and, this year, in the formation of an Collegian was capable of such a
academic committee to evaluate the success of the new prac- putrescent exhibition of sensatices.
superficiality,
and,
tionalism,
We note with approval the result of a similar reconsidera- worst of all, inhumanity.
To me a human being is a hution recently carried out at Williams College. The Williams
faculty is considering a proposal which would reduce the num- man being, and I respect human
life. Until the Collegian, which
ber of courses a student must take, and introduce a short mid- proclaims
to be a journal of stuwinter session for a change of pace, to correct "regularity, frag- dent opinion, attains a greater
mentation and overload," in order to encourage curiosity and degree of maturity, I would
heartily recommend that it reinitiative.
Under the present system, a student takes five courses in strict itself to matters more suiteach of the two equal semesters. In the change proposed by able to its proper realm, that of
superficial wit.
the Committee on Educational Policy, C.E.P., a student would
Donald L. Comis
take only four courses in each of two slightly shortened semes-

in-reside-

10,

Melos Ensemble
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Lords Toughen Up;

Raiders Win,

Collegian

19 6
--

ports

by Bob Garland
I

-

Last Saturday, the Lords' defense presented an excellent performance against Mount Union in the second to
last game of the season. Although the offense couldn't operate
well because of intermittent rain and snow plus the loss of
first string quarterback Jeff Jones, the defense made the score
respectable and disproved many faithless Kenyon fans who had
predicted a complete rout In fact, the Lords won the second
half by

)

6-- 0.

i

Ursus Grellerus

Mel

by John Smyth
"I really

didn't mean to get him by the face mask,"

Greller, "it was an accident. See, he was coming
and the way I had to grab him my hands just sort
:t. ." It really wasn't a penalty, and it didn't get called.
But in many plays like this one last week against Mount
Union, Greller probably played the best game in his life.
Although Greller admitts that he doesn't know how it happened, it is a fact that the Mount Union lineman opposing
Bear was bleeding noticably after the very first series of
jowns. John made almost all the tackles which could be
expected from his position, and on several plays he threw
down Raider ball carriers far behind their line of scrimmage.
I love the contact and the violence," says John, "It gives
xe a welcome release of my primitive instincts.'"
Greller's personality seems to include two different
lancets: the honey bear and the grizzly bear. Fortunately
for Kenyon it is the grizzly bear that faces opposing teams
in the Ohio Conference
as defensive tackle.
John Greller's closest friends insist that he is actually
part bear. This summer, Bill Lokey was convinced while
visiting Yellowstone National Park with John. "I swear,"
ays Bill, eyes hugh with wonder, "ALL the bears immediately went to HIS side of the car! They seemed to be talking
protests

this,

like

.

:s

with

him."
Greller is from

Washington, D. C, and played in High
at Pennington, N. J. In his senior year he weighed
160 and was an offensive end.
His weight has steadly increased since then, and in his junior year it is now 200.
With his increased weight, John is enjoying his position at
tackle much more than he, ever enjoyed playing end.
John's brother tackle on the other side of Kenyon's
defensive line is Big Bear Enck, who's 265 lbs. makes everybody else on the team look puny. "Big Bear is always trying
:o get me mad at the other team when I'm out on the field,"
ays John, "and I really try to get mad, but I can't. I play
best when I'm hungry and relaxed.
Maybe its just in my
Honey Bear nature."
The Honey Bear part of Greller's nature is dominated
by three interests: Cindy Bear, Alaska, and religion, which
:s John's
Kenyon major. John admits that many of his
Honey Bear thoughts and actions are devoted to Cindy
Bear, who is presently in Germany.
Last summer John took a long trip to the wild frontier
of
Alaska and he hasn't been the same since. "You just
an't help becoming a romantic in a place like Alaska," insists Honey Bear, who plans to return next summer. "The
beauty and power of the frontier have an infectious attraction. You feel the need of effort for survival, and you feel
your own insignificance
against the strength of nature."
John's room contains several trophies of his first Alaskan
fore-Sn- s
trip, including
a set of caribou antlers, the head and
of a huge salmon, and a large Alaskan flag.
John is a very enthusiastic student in the Religion
Apartment. Bear is fairly certain that Theology isn't his
!ine. but
he is particularly interested in the "I and Thou"
cncept of Martin Buber, with which most Basic II
stu-den-

the swimming team.

Lemasters

Ringwalt's

Fine Clothes For Men

Men's Shop
-

1st Floor

Mt. Vernon,

.

,

0.

Ohio

-

...

The team obviously suffered
MOUNT from the loss of Andy Bersin,
UNION who was without a doubt one of
KENYON
17 the leagues best defensemen this
5
first downs
Kenyon's lineman never
155 year.
54
rushing yardage
135 really got the chance to perform,
49
passing yardage
since the halfbacks seldom were
passes
able to give them the ball to
6
by
0
interceptions
an attack on the Denison
launch
punts
goal. Denison's star goalie Ian
fumbles-los- l
Callen was unable to play due to
penalties
a leg injury, but this turned out
to make no difference in the outof the game since his recome
The
placement was never tested by
Accent
Kenyon shots. Halfway through
House
Craig Jackthe game
Contemporary
son's leg muscles tightened, and
Accessories for
he was unable to continue playModern Living
ing. In the second half the outcome of the game was no longer
405 North Main
in doubt, and both coaches subMt. Vernon
stituted liberally.
7--

15

3-1-

8

6-3-

7

8

0

4-- 3

3-3-

3--

8-3-

8

7-9-

0

Co-Capt-

Compliments

of

Peoples Bank
of Gambier

Member of

F.D.I.C.

ain

IN NEED OF HARDWARE,

PLUMBING, OR ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES?

Knox Beverage

Visit Knox County's Leading

Company

Hardware Store

393-U5- 6

& & Bmu &

Co

Alcove
Mount Vernon

Welcome To

Downtown

nt

Last Wednesday wasn't a fun
day to play soccer: a freezing
Falkenstine
and Pendergraph,
rain was falling in sheets and the
held Mount Union scoreless and
field was rapidly developing into
to less than 90 yards offensively,
a flood plain. But the opposition
In the fourth quarter Burkhart
and
was Denison, the Arch-Riva- l,
finally started the offense toward
spirits were high.
a score. A kev third down Dass
to Lee Van Voris gained 30
Despite it all, the Big Red
yards. On a broken pass pat-er- n crushed the Lords, 12-- 0. Denison
from the 12 yard line, Burk- scored once in the first quarter,
hart weaved his way through the and at halftime they were ahead
by 3 to one. Rainy days usually
Mount Union defense to score.
Coach Johnson felt that in spite mean high scoring in soccer
games because goalies are unable
of the six interceptions, Burkhart performed very well for a to move quickly; and Denison
man who played defense all year, kept Kenyon on the defense all
There is still doubt as to whether through the second half. As a reJeff Jones will be able to start sult, scoring by the Big Red was
jn the Lords' last game of the inevitable. When time mercifulyear at Denison.
ly ran out in the fourth quarter,
There is no doubt as to the Denison had scored nine times
ability of the defense to be able in two quarters, and each person
to handle the Denison rushing at- - on the field was convinced that
tack. As against Mount Union, he was going to die from double
the main weaknesses will be the pneumonia within a matter of
tendancy of the Lords' offense hours.
to loose the ball quickly and the
The defeat was especially bitack of ability to guard against
because it was the last game
ter
pass
receivers. If these
tall, fast
the season, and the Lords'
of
problems are overcome by next
thought
that if they played their
DeniSaturday, the score of the
they
had a chance to win
best,
son game should be fairly close,
it. Winning would have meant
a highly satisfactory .500 season.
In addition, it is generally known
19
19
Mount Union
that Kenyon athletes do not en6
0
Kenyon
joy losing to Denison.

ts

are familiar.
Away from the football field, Greller is almost always
"is Honey
Bear self. "He is sort of a benevolent bear," says
a
Ashman in Lewis, where John is a proctor. Honey Bears
ake excellent swimmers, and Greller is also looking forward
successful season on

two-poi-

.

School

to a

Both teams had trouble moving
the ball through the rain in the
first quarter, but Mount Union
managed to score all their points
in a second period snow flurry,
The short Lord defensive back- field had trouble covering the taller Mount Union ends who pulled in 100 yards of passes in scoring three touchdowns. Lefthand-e- d
quarterback Dave Darr started the scoring with a fourteen
yard pass to Don Holmes early
in the second quarter. On the
extra point attempt, Mount Union
lined up for a
conver- sion, but shifted to kick, making
the Lords jump offside. Lining
up on the one, they again shifted
to kick, and again the aggressive
Lords leaped offside. On their
third attempt, this time from the
half-yar- d
line, they shifted but
the Lords waited. They made the
kick, but a referee detected a
holding
penalty
against
the
Mount. For the fourth time the
teams lined up, now on the 22;
the Lords waited for the shift,
and then Bob Falkenstine broke
through to block the kick to the
delight of the 452 fans shivering
in the stands, press box, and cars
overlooking the field.
,
...
One of the games six interceptions against quarterback Paul
Burkhart lead to the second
Mount Union touchdown. A third
touchdown late in the second
The
quarter made the score 19-extra point attempt was again
blocked, this time by Chris Blau-vel- t.
Minutes later another in
terception gave the visitors the
ball in Kenyon territory. They
marched down to the 9, but Jeff
Kelly broke up a touchdown pass
to end the threat.
staged another
The Lords
strong second half show, as they
have done often this year. The
defense, lead by Enck, Greller,

Big Aned
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Continued from page i
the adjacent cocktail lounge q.
handy, although some comply.'
about the mixing of "ou'.'
drinks."

Radical Art Shows Wealth of Talent
New
New
materials.
at the library was, "It's tures.
methods of presentation. And
always we are overjoyed to see
Beautiful colors. Beautiful tex- - an art we love expanded out of
convention.
The first time I saw the exhibit
I didn't read the blurb. When I
returned, I read: "Experimenting
with great imaginative restlessness, he (Fontana) has tried to
bring the ellements of space and
X
time into his works." And Fontana is quoted: "I am obsessed
with spatial nothingness: I want
to show that space is behind and
around the painting." So I wondered what this meant; and what
came to mind was something Joel
Fisher said about "C. S. New
York" (1962), which is the copper piece by Fontana with the
ragged lengthwise tear in the
center. He said he liked the way
v.
you could see a reflection in it.
VcsN
Looking at it again and watching the reflections, I realized that
it was a time piece because it
x
was as long as it took for a person reflected to move off the
edge. It was also a new relation
in space because it gathered in
things outside itself. There was
no frame because by shifting my
position in relation to it (a
movement in time as well as
space) I modified the field of reflection up to 180 degrees, which
is the limit of a
object.
Three other pieces which are
enhanced by reflection are Burri's
Conlinued from page 1
Continued from page 1
"Cumbustione
Legno,"
"Green
the big city, Jon Schladen leads which also has the plus and miThread,"
and "Nero Rosso ,e
the company, assisted by Chris nus system, assigns a value of Legno." The first two are made
Spielman and Eddie Rogan who zero to C and ranges up and of burnt wood of different kinds,
Letter burlap, and raw and painted
alternate as his little brother. down from that point.
Among the other principles are: grades sent to colleges will be canvas. The third consists of ten
Dick Shapiro, Nadine Strome, translated into their own numerrectangles of wood flanking a red
Seve Hannaford, Pete Allen, Ed ical systems.
McGuire, Ron Long, and, in the
One other major consideration
title role, Bob Altman.
was the greater degree of diffJames Michael, a iculty for students to score highly
Professor
Continued from page 1
member of Kenyon's Drama Deat Kenyon than at other institupartment since 1947, has directed tions. The value of B seems to be ager, seemed baffled. After a prothe play, with Mr. Clarke Hob-bi- e higher here than elsewhere. Dean longed pause he mumbled someas his technical director. The Haywood stated that a study of thing about overhauling the censhow is stage managed and pro- grade distributions at several tral office and conforming to naduced by Skip Crouse.
other colleges had been made, tional standards. Mr. Hunter
Student tickets are free, and and that in the future faculty vaguely asserted that greater efmay be obtained at the Hill will be given periodic reports on ficiency was the ultimate object
Theatre box office any afternoon class and college distribution of of the change.
between 2 and 4.
grades at Kenyon, and distribuFor the sake of progress, then,
All those attending the open- tion of grades at several selected efforts to reach Kenyon students
ing performance are invited to a colleges. Colleges surveyed in- through the old telephones are
reception for Mr. Lowell in the cluded Oberlin, Williams, Pomona met with a "your call cannot be
West Division Lounge. The play and Grinnell.
completed as dialed."
will run from Thursday through
Another grading system conSunday, curtain at 8:30.
sidered, according to Dean Haysystem, the fact that C is a two
wood, was a straight letter syspoint and D a one point implies
tem with no pluses or minuses.
that C is worth twice as much,
Tryouts for the dramatic club The idea was discarded because
this relation is not implicit
but
production of Hamlet will be faculty council was persuaded
in the new system. Hence, diheld Wednesday the sixteenth that student motivation might
rect translations by multiplying
and Monday the twenty-fir- st
of suffer if only solid letters were by three are not possible.
November in the Hill Theater. available for grading.
Second, the new system is more
In transition it will be necSix major roles have already
a matter of just introducing
than
essary
a
to
standobserve
double
been cast:
Hamlet,
Ophelia,
miuses,
because the plus scale
Claudius, Gertrude, Laertes, and ard in reporting grades. The peto be revalued. Plus
will
have
Polonius. All are welcome to try riod will last for two years, and
out. for the other parts. The play students falling under old and the letter value, but the differnew grading systems will have ence will now be split in thirds.
will be produced in February.
Dean Haywood stated the fatwo cumulative grade averages
culty council hopes that by utilizreported at graduation.
Dean Haywood pointed out two ing a system in general use, Kenfactors to be noted in the new yon grades will not be subject to
by graduate
system. First, under the present misinterpretation
schools.
by Jeffrey Fisher
The first thing George Berndt
said to me when we looked
around the BurriFontana exhi- -

bition

so much fun." And that, I guess,
is the very best way to begin,

,(

i--

V

a

two-dimensio-

nal

Grading

Old Glory

Telephone

Hamlet Tryouts

One lady commented
fninnj Unfl rtV-l.J
Hotel to see wnat the

and"-

exciter-it.-

"''

One gentlemen in the rear
the room periodically turned
bright lights and swept a motio-- .
picture camera over the scene
record the activities of the jr.
creasingly bustling and noisy E.
semblage.

1

-

Walter W. Heller, Consultant
to the Executive Offices of President Lyndon B. Johnson, will lecture on the topic "Aspects of the
Current Economic Scene" in
Rosse Hall tonight at 8 p.m. Mr.
Heller received an honorary degree from Kenyon in 1965.

concerned
football, basketk"
new hair styles and various kc.
gossip than the elections.
One man leaving the lobby p.
marked that one could get -:
information on the radio than
the dining hall and a second
countered, "But look at all
sociability you're gonna miss."
By midnight most of the
of importance to those pg.
ent had been decided, with
publicans winning most of the;
The crowd applauded the victories of Rhodes and Ashbrcci
The county chairman said tb:
things were "looking good" e:
was looking forward to a vife
re-

rr.:- -

stripe (painted) on a black muslin ground. All three are mounted
behind glass, and exist therefore
on two surfaces: the surface of
the glass (if that is where a reflection may be said to reside),
and the painted and pasted sur-

efe-tion-

face below. At times the lower
surface seems to show through
the reflection; at other times
party.
there seems to be only variously
Some of the less busy
shaded surface.

p

eagerly watched a::
The dual surface is carried discussed the events portrayed::
further by Fontana in "C. S." television. Mr. Rod Miller, for-

especially in merly of Youngstown and 1:1
The latter is a president of the local Young
Club, explained in pc:
black, lacquered, freeform cutout
surrounding and set out from a his party's gains, noting that "i;
flat black canvas which is punc- people are very angry. 'With itured in several places. This is flntirtn tho rar in Viotnam
a very clever work, and there are all the irresponsible legislate::
very many ways to look at it. The they've been passing down the;
wood cutout surrounds the canit's not surprising" that
won major victories.
vas; but it is not a frame (except in the sense that it defines
He observed that a preponfe-ancof one party is an unheal
the limits of the painting), because it compels the eye to look situation and contended fe
at it, follow it around, and then wholesale socialism, such as
cross over diagonally above the Democrats have in his view prhas in every cour.ry
is perforated with holes which oposed,
canvas. Leaving this, the canvas where it has existed led to scare a design or no design and athing worse. He granted
something to be looked into or there are some good ideas in
ignored.
It is easier to look ialism but that they are preset
around the painting than to look being enacted without thou;-- .
to
the republic:
at it as a whole. When close up, Referring
your reflection in the wood is sweeps in Ohio and other seidistracting.
And at a distance zed areas, he said, "I've had it
you are curious to discover how fill with the democrat party ir.:
the shadow of the cutout changes big city area and this (the
victory) is great."
as you move.
(1965)
"C. S."

more

and

(1965-66- ).

Pi-public-

an

-

e

t

Ke-public- an

Finally, I would like to suggest that there is a kind of dialogue between the artists and
their works that gives this show
organic unity, and which sets off
reverberations that help reshape
our sensibility.
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